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NeW York. July 24.—While initial 
rere gmall in the majority of stocks, 

I activity
town after intial transactions and 

be accumulating stocks, al 
did comparatively little.

not great, an improvi

Ion houses
The Street's verdict on the Preside) 
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that difficulty resulting fr

produced by American dip 
favorable impression
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and there wai

ton of the Lusitania would soon be 
Bethlehem Steel was the star perfo 

at 202 and advanced to 2< 
The bull factor was estimât

to point up 
[«cord.
Itaies and Co., a few days ago, of ea 
!cWoal to about 90 per cent on comi 
Srenced 1% to 58. due to prospect 

orders, and probability ofIjiridends within next six months.

f New York. July 24.— On the adv 
! lowed the opening there was a large 
' orlng of shorts and trading became 
Consequence.

large interests were opposed to a i 
I (he upward movement was checked 
[ back occured at the end of the first 
r it was rumored that the Baldwin 
I American Locomotive have obtained 
I'fcr of considerable extent in the f 
ptoacts from the Canadian Car and

Stocks were supplied,

HAND BOOK OF SEC

I —The July 1915 number of the Han 
Irities, issued this week by the pi 
F "Commercial and Financial Chronic 
K monthly range of prices to July of s 
Isold at the Stock Exchanges in Ne* 
F Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago i 
t There is also a yearly range of price 
[stocks sold on the New York Stock B 

I past 614 years and a yearly range 
B Boston and Philadelphia prices. In a< 
1 contains elaborate tables with detai 
| together with the earnings and fixée 
I respective companies, and showing as 
I ticable the surplus available jto meet 
[ridends. There is a table of divider 

years. The book contains 192 p. 
1 dollar, or to "Chronicle” susberibers 
r mg postage. Copies may also be ha 
hole" office. 39 South La Salle St., ( 

t Edwards & Smith, 1 Drapers Garder

COTTON OPENED DU
Liverpool. July 23.—Cotton futures

£ closed dull, with prices off 1 poin 
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan 

5.08 5.27 Mr
5.10 
5.60%

I Spot market closed steady ; prices, s 
|5.2ld. Sales. 7,000 bales, including 
I ktion and export. Receipts, 4,000 ba 
I sP°l Prices at 12.45 p.m.—America 1 
pOîd: good middling. 5.51d; mlddli 
[middlings. 4.75d; good ordinary. 4
ll.OSd.

5.29 % 
5.26.Close

COTTON PRICES OFI
New York. July 24.— On the first 

«6 about 5 points, with little busines
i Bouncement that the Amoskeag Mills 
fN.H., would close down for three 
115,000 operatives out of employment 

88 a bearish factor.
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WORTH TAKING CARE OF. ........................................................................................... ...
==

We »re apt to become pesslmiatlc when we hear 
of German successes against Russia, but It should be 
remembered that Russia has “come back” after 
every reverse. As long as she can keep her army 
intact the occupation of territory by the Germans 
means very little except from a sentimental stand
point.

THE

Journal of Commerce (Elmer H. Dearth, Secretary of the Michigan Work
men’s Compensation Mutual, In insurance Press.)

The roost valuable assets of any business institution 
are the men oh Its payroll. They are the moving 
force that keeps the wheels of industry going. With
out them the most wonderful machine ever built 
would be useless. Extraordinary, care is taken of 

«delicate and complicated mechanism; it Is guarded 
carefully against accident; its obsence from duty can 
be computed in dollars and cents loss; the cost of 
replacing It is definitely known. Men are the ma
chinery of life. When they are not at the forge, ai 
the bench, at the trip hammer, at the lathe, a loso 
is inevitable. It is not only good business, but good 
humanity to protect the workingman. He should 
be as carefully guarded as expensive apparatus; hn 
should receive even more thoughtful attention; h"<

IN THE LIMELIGHT
I? Published Dally by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited, OF CANADA

MADomos . . tohonto
I» In the Weet," de-86-46 Alexander Street, Montreal.

Main 1661. Répertoriai:
"The hope of the country 

olared a public man some time ago. He was speak
ing in a political sense, but from an economic stand
point the saying is equally applicable, 
has the virility, enthusiasm and the çourage 
youth, while the recent testing time has given it a 
poise and steadiness which was lacking in the boom 
days before the war. Already the West has contri
buted a number of leaders In politics, finance and

The Pennsylvania Railway has adopted a novel 
use for publicity. The road now publishes the

_________ names of offenders against its by-laws, as for exam
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, pie, a young woman who ràn her automobile through

the crossing gates had her name published broad
cast. A watchman at a crossing who failed to notify 
and protect passengers was similarly treated.

44-46 Lombard Street. Ï doubtedly the fear of publicity keeps many people 
Telephone Main 7099. in the straight and narrow path.

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. What to do with convicts is a problem which puz-

London, Eng.—. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, ^ Z|es governments everywhere. In Ontario they have 
Westminster, 3.W.

telephones : —Business : 
Main 4702.
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Reserve Fund.................... $7,000,000

The Weet

ml ofJ. c. ROSS, MA., Managing Editor.

By Un-Journal of Commerce Offices: 
Toronto—T. W. Harpell,

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.should receive even more thoughtful attention thaï 

ihe stockraiser bestows
transportation affairs.

Many of the men who are making good in the 

West came originally from the East. They early In 

life took Horace Greely’s advice and went West, 
grew up with' the country and caught something of 

the spirit of the rolling plains and the illimitable 

distances. A young man who in early life took 

Horace Greely’s dictum and went West was George 

J. Bury, vice-president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Perhaps the going West on his part was noi. 
altogether a matter of choice. In those days he was 
one of many thousands of employes—a cog in a great 
system of wheels.

He was sent West in order that he might faml 
liarize himself with the possibilities and the oppor
tunities confronting the great transportation sys 
tem of which he formed a part. Why he was select 
ed early in life for promotion may not- have been 
clear at the time, but evidently there were latent 
abilities manifesting themselves which attracted the 
attention of his superiors and won recognition. At 
any rate this young man was sent West. In a mea
sure he did it on the instalment plan. He was first 
sent as assistant superintendent of the division of 
Chalk River from Cartier to Sault Ste. Marie, one of 
the least productive divisions on the C. P. R. sys 
tem. Then came a post at North Bay. later a su
perintendency at Fort William, then a jump across 
the mountains to Cranhrook, back again as assis
tant gener&I superintendent of the Lake Superior Di
vision, then general superintendent of the Central 
Division with headquarters at Winnipeg.

This dodging about between "flag stations" and j 
keeping in immediate touch with the men under hlm I 
gave Bury a very good idea of the West. It was not 
at all surprising therefore when some four years ago 
he was appointed vice-president and manager of ; 
the Western Lines of the C. P. R., succeeding the

n his thoroughbreds.m SAVINGS BANK DBPABTMBNT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

; tried the experiment of employing convicts in build- 
I ing roads in the northern part of the Province, while 
down in North Carolina the State has put Its con
victs to work building state railways. After all most 

; countries need improved highways of one sort or an 
| other, and there is nothing better than having pris- 
! oners work on these.

A TERRIBLE ABYSS.
The greatest depth yet sounded is 31,200 feet, neat 

th island of Guam, If Mount Everest, the world’s 
highest mountain, were plucked from its seat ami 
dropped into this spot, the waves would roll 2,00«i 
feet about its crest. Into this terrible abyss the wat
ers press down with a force more than 10,000 pound 
to the square inch. The staunchest witp ever built 
would he crumpled under this awful pressure like an 
egg-sfteil under a steam-roller. A pine beam, 15 feet 
long which held open the mouth of the trawl used in 
making a cast at a depth of more than 18,000 feet, 
was crushed flat. As if it had been passed between 
roljers.
to venture to such depths would be compressed until 
the flesh was forced into the interstices of the bone 
and his trunk was no larger than a rolling pin. Still 
the body would reach the bottom.

Subscription price, $3.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

annum.
!
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Germany’s finances must be in a deplorable condi
tion. It may be true, as the Germans claim, that 

i their banks are overflowing with gold, but that is be-Thc Empire and Canada.
THE

, .. ’ cause they are issuing paper, paying their soldiers
A fen days ago. in commenting on the invitation , ^ ^ money an„ expe„dlng „„ gold in the

to Sir Robert Borden to be present at a meeting of ; payment of raw materials from other countries. Some 

the British Cabinet, we suggested that some of the , day the country will find her pile of paper so large 
enthusiastic advocates of new constitutions would that an armful of it will not buy a decent meal. Ger- 
find but limited satisfaction in the incident, because. | many's financing reminds one of the old saying re-

1 garding the islanders who became rich by taking in 
one another's washing.

|Y
The body of the man who should attempt

AMERICA
-

while it was an act of courtesy that could be ap- Establiehed in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund.. .

predated, it gave no assurance of that official re- | 

presentation in Imperial Councils to which they at

tach so much importance. Already Lord Milner has
It is

****************■<> .»»♦«»«« mtttxcmt
m NO FAKE EXTRAS HERE.

( Wall Street Journal.)
$4.866.666.65 
*3,017,333. 33Ï$ A LITTLE NONSENSE 2 

NOW AND THEN ' $m given expression to views of this character, 
not enough, he says, that Colonial statesmen should ' with about nine o'clock at night, and about mid

Fake extras, such as New Y’orkers are pestered Head Office: 6 Gracechurch Street London Head Office in Canada: St. Jam^'Su 
Montreal

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

J

5he consulted by the Imperial authorities as oppor- afternoon every Sunday, are not allowed to go oi.
tunities occur; they must he present in the Imper- committing a palpable fraud on the public in th<
ial Councils, not as guests, but as members, with Japanese city of Tokyo, 
rights and privileges equal lo the men with whom Society's bulletin, the Tokyo police have issued t, 
they sit. Of Lord Milner's patriotism and zeal for warning that the city fathers will take stringent 
what he believes to be best for the Empire, there steps against all publishing houses issuing extra edi 
will be no question. But lie is impatient at what he Hons with no real news of special interest. It ist
regards as the slowness of the Imperial movement, claimed that the people are being cheated when an
and in his enthusiasm he perhaps fails to fully ap- extra is issued which contains news that has al •

4»

I "I certainly like the way our new cook preparesAccording to the Japan This Bank has Branch^ in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (YU anH 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world. '
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers Cheques issued negotiable m all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

spaghetti," said a man as reported in Judge. "How's 
that?” "She runs it through the meat chopper first."

Mrs. Rosenbaum—Oh, Jacob, little Ikey has swal- 
Rosenbaum : Send him to bed midout 

Dot will make it about efen.—Boston
Ei lowed a dime, 

his supper. 
Transcript.preciate the many difficulties that must be over- ready been published, 

come before the happy condition at which he .aims 
ran be realized.

ggF GIVE OTHERS A CHANCE.
<The Manchester Guardian).

The Sergeant (sternly) : N'ah then, ver young i 
blighter, you ain't larfln' at me. are yer?

The Young Blighter: Oh. no sergeant : no. sir 
The Sergeant (more sternly) : Then what the ell 

else is there on parade ter larf at?

Mr. Steele Maitland, who has become Under sec
retary for the Colonies, has probably in the past

11'*
The ingenious parent thought of two ways of saving 

shared Lord Milner s views on Imperial questions, his country. He promised his children a penny for 
But responsibility brings reflection and recognition every fly killed, the money to be invested in the War 
of some things that those not responsible may easily Loan for them.

ft
Then he went away on business foi 

But when on his rforget or set aside. His reply in the House of Com a few days and forgot the matter, 
mons to a question respecting the consultations of return he was confronted with several hundred dead 
the Imperial authorities with representatives of the flies and a broken window < fierce conflict with active 
Colonies is thus reported.—

i“I believe." .said the impatient man of the Wash
ington Star, as he put aside the telephone, ‘‘that I'll 
go fishing.’’ "Didn’t know you cared for fishing." "I 
don't ordinarily. But it’s the only chance I have of 
finding myself at the end of a line that isn't busy."

bluebottle) he had to announce to his family that ths 
offer was withdrawn. He said he must leave som-i 
of the War Loan to be raised by the rest of the com
munity.

London. July 21.—Replying to a debate 
in the House of Commons to-day on the sit
uation in the Dominions and Colonies. Arthur 
H. Steel-Maitland, Under-Secretary for the? 
Colonies, said it was the intention to take 
the responsible Ministers of the Overseas 
States into the confidence of the Government 
in every matter that might arise, not on-y 
during the war, but also in the question of 
the settlement of peace.

That was the reason, he said, Premier 
Borden of Canada attended the Cabinet meet
ing, July 14. That was not an isolated phe
nomenon the Under secretary added, but a 
part of the general trend of events.

The Under Secretary said the whole wish 
was not to keep them out of their councils 
but to take them into them and to consider 
matters with them freely. There was a pro
cess going on of taking them more and

Mr. Moss (at the Art gallery) : "This catlogue's 
an abtholute svindle. Dere's no prices in it."

You veren’t thinking of buy-
h

WHAT OF BELGIAN BULLETS?
• Letter in New York Times.)

Mrs. Moss : "What, 
ing any?”

Mr. Moss "Thertainly not. But how can you be 
expected to appreciate pictures if you don't know

The Germans of this country and a few Americans 
■ object to the United States, neutral country, sending 
munitions of war to purchasers abroad. American bul- 

; lets must not kill Germans who fight to uphold the 
divine right of kings against the rights of the 
mon people.

Yet Belgians are forced by the threat of

the prices of them?"

One of the ushers approached a man who appeared I 
to be annoying those about him.

"Don't you like the show?"
"Yes, indeed."

1' massacre
to make bullets out of their own materials in their 
own factories with which to kill their own fathers and 
brothers and sons.

"Then why do you persist In hissing the perform-
ers ?”

veteran Sir William Whyte in that position. It 
an important position this young man of forty-five 
was called upon to fill, 
real in 1866. so that when he succeeded Sir William 
Whyte as vice-president and general manager of the 
Western Lines of the C. P. R. he was only forty- 
five years of age, exceedingly young for such a posi
tion as railroad men go. Last year, when Mr David 
McNicoll. senior vice-president of the C. P. K. re
tired, Mr. Bury was brought East and given the po
sition formerly held by Mr. McNicoll.

George .1. Bury has gone a long way since he first 
joined the Canadian Pacific Railway some thirty- 
two years ago. hut he is still going strong.

"Why, m-man alive. 1 w-was-n't h-hissing. I 
s-s-simply 8-8-s-aying to S-s-s-sammle that the 
s-s-singlng is s-s-s-superb."—Exchange.

TWO FORCES AT WORK.
( Portland Express. )

A clergyman has the thing sized up pretty well 
when lie says that there are two forces that make for 
morality—being afraid, and the police, 
other one though, and that is being afraid of getting 
found out.

Mr. Bury was horn in Mont-

into their confidence and when he heard ob
jections taken by some hon. member either 
to that or further developments in that di
rection on the ground that the Dominions 
should not be involved in European politics 
he thought it showed a lack of analysis or 
of imagination. "I cannot imagine the Do
minions being further involved in European 
politics than they are at present by their 
voluntary actions," he concluded 
cheers.

i

In “Humor of the Schoolroom," contributed by 
teachers to the Associated Sunday Magazines, we

The subject for the hour was physiology, 
explaining the nature of the spinal column to a 
class of twelve-year-olds. After finishing the dis
cussion I said to a little Irish boy :

"Now. Michael, what is the spinal column?"
Scratching his head thoughtfully for a minute, he 

smilingly replied. "Well, Ma'am, 'tis the thing that 
runs up and down your hack. Yer head sits on 
end, and you sit on the other."

There is an-

THE BANK OF OTTAWAAN EDITORIAL ENDORSEMENT.
i Liberty, Sask.. Press.»

The bar re-opened again on Tuesday morning, bu* 
this time the strongest It offers is one per cent. beer, 
which is not nearly so strong as Pe-iu-na, but 
palatable. We sampled the goods.
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There to
Hi: no doubt but that he will eventually succeed Sir 

Thomas Shauglinessy as president of the road. Board of Directors:Lord Milner and his enthusiastic friends will, we 
fear, find Mr. Steele Maitland's measured language 
somewhat disappointing. There is in it not a word j 
about the creation of an Imperial Council, or giv
ing the Premiers of the Dominions places at the 
table as members rather than as guests. Neverthe
less, the words of Mr. Steele Maitland 
thoughtful men in the Dominions

Like
his chief, Bury is an Irishman. He is a big man of a 
robust frame, willing

Mrs. Barron was paying a visit to Mrs. Atkins. p(iual|y anxious that others about 
whose husband was away fighting at the front. The lhelr ful1 share. There are 
visitor. Tidbits, says, found the soldier's wife in a J Bur> • 
paroxysm of grief. -

"Whatever is the matter?" exclaimed Mrs. Barron.
"Ain’t yer heard?" was the sobbing reply. "Bill's 

in ’orspital with both is arms off."
Mrs. Barron was obviously shocked.

sl R „ bn£°H. iA-rf5"SfcWSftft

amp rrocr
GEORGE BURN, General Manager.

D. M. F1NNIE. Aset. Gen 
W. DUTH1E. Chief Inspector

WORSE THAN THAT.
If. as the statisticians figure out. the war Is cost

ing $2,000,000 an hour somebody is getting terribly 
bunked.—Chicago Daily News.

to work hard himself.
him should dom no frills about George 

He is not n bit ashamed of the fact that 
he started at the bottom and worked his

neral Manager

are all that 
can reasonably 

recognition of

way up. nor
is he adverse even yet to taking a hand in whatever 
manual labor Is required to be done.
Ilustrate this. On

Iron is the most valuable metal according to
can be used in the most ways and 

to th** benefit of the* greatest number of humans.
scientist, because it

desire. There is in them a generous 
the growing importance of the Overseas Dominions, 
and a desire to have, though it may be in a some
what Informal way, the closest communion 
their representatives that is possible 
present constitution. “The general trend of events,” 
to quote Mr. Steele Maitland’s words, for the 
twenty years has been in the direction of such 
closer communion.

A story will
SUMMING UP THE CASE.. one of his many tours of inspec

tion a few months ago Mr. Bury noticed that 
tain tie projected out about a foot beyond Its neigh
bors. Bury spoke to the man responsible for it and 
asked him to have it cut off.

(The New Republic.)
began this argument hy nirefull' 

which resulted in the death "f
The ex

With a view
to easing the grief, however, sh said; 

"But the Government will be
The Germanswith 

under our sure to provide for planning an act
hundred inoffensive American citizens.The Day’s Best Editorial you.”

"That ain’t it," was the tearful 
a-goin’ to turn the mangle for me on washin’-days 
now, I'd like ter know?"

The man promised to 
attend to the matter, but evidently decided that there 

no need for haste and promptly forgot all about 
it. Bury passed by a few weeks later and still 
the offending tie projecting beyond its fellows. He

ploit has been treated as a justifiable act "f "al 
which Americans have no right to resent and th<- ,p 

be avoided only through tlw*

response. "Who's

It will be safe to allow that 
trend to continue its silent and effective work, ra 
ther than hasten to crystallize it into the formation 
of hard and fast constitutions in advance of a time 
when the various sections of the Empire will 
ready for them.

SENSIBLE GERMANS. petition of which can 
surrender by the United States of certain right.*- pn 
joyed by American citizens under international la" 
The American Government cannot and will not nhati

i Toronto Dally gtar.)

At Willlamsford in the County of Grey, a place in
habited largely by persons of German descent, a 
large meeting was addressed by Professor Rlethdorf, 
of Woodstock. The hall was crowded, and many 
who tried to enter were turned away. Professor 
Reithdorf is convinced that Germany In * this 
has been misled by its aristocrats and fire-eaters, and 
he says so in plain English—or perhaps In plain 
German, if necessary. He Is a German, but there 
is no stronger opponent of the Kaiser in the Brit
ish Empire.

again notified the man In charge, who again 
ised to fix it. A third time Bury passed over 
line, but this time he

TO MY SON.
the

don these rights, not merely because they are pa* 
accepted system of International law. hut Val 1 

in which they hux"

came prepared. He stopped 
the train, got off and put his secretary at one end of

be (Anonymous.)

ly because of the barbarous way 
been challenged. Back of, the American attitude i-s *' 

which the German? entire!:-

a crosscut saw while he took the other end, and 
sawed off the offending piece, which he presented 
to the delinquent official. He is not always so will
ing to overlook failure to obey orders. Perhaps in 
this case the offending tie was too small to involve 
the dismissal of a good man. As a rule, however, 
men along the way become keenly alert when Bury 
gets on board. As a matter of fact, a signal is 
flashed along the wires, "B. on B." which tells 
pie far ahead that Bury is on board, and that they 
had better watch out and get busy.

1 Somewheiv in Flanders."
As bfave a lad and true 

As ever lejoiced a father’s heart.
How long it seems since when we looked 

As you fared forth to play a hero's part !

Wounded :
Last of mv raceRussian Invasions. deep sense of grievance,

viction of the righteousness of all the act? helpful *' 
righteousness of all acts helpful to the mili* *r- 

of the Fatherland to which Ameri< a

Back of the German attitude is a

The present invasion of Russia, while on a more 
elaborate scale than any previous attempt, is by no 
means the first attempt of nations to overrun the 
great Empire. The best known attempt to conquer 
Russia was that made by Napoleon, who after a 
series of brilliant victories extending over many years 
expected to round out his triumphs by conquering 
Russia. He captured Moscow, the capital of 
country, but found it imposible to maintain his 
there, and began a disastrous retreat. The Russians 
hung on to his rear and flanks with the result that 
only a fragment of his great army reached France.

Other attempts made against Russia, although not 
as well known, were equally futile. Peter the Great, 
probably the greatest Russian who ever lived, had to 
defend his country against many of the nations of 
Europe ,and also against Asia. He not only held off 
his enemies, but conquered new territory and ex
tended his country in every direction, and fused the 
warring tribes of Russia into a more or less harmoni
ous whole. In those days, and later

the
will tv*'success

submit.Dry-eyed we gazed, although our hearts might bleed;
Proud that you went, yet sad that you should go; 

Proud that you failed not In the hour of need,
Sad unto death, because we loved you so.

The meeting at Willlamsford was not only large, 
but enthusiastic, and Jhe professor was repeatedly 
cheered. One Would expect Canadian Germans to 
cheer him. Why should honest men of German de
scent in Canada try to excuse the crimes of 
Kaiser? Why should they identify themselves with 
the ruffians who assaulted women in Belgium, or the 
murderers who sank the Lusitania? Why should t 
living under British and Canadian freedom, Identify 
themselves with Prussian tyranny?

Professor Muneterberg deplores the fact that Ger
mans have become unpopular in the United States, 
and are In danger of being ostracfged. 
should be condemned because of his race.
German tries to excuse the blackguardism in Belgium 
or the murder of the passengers on the Lusitania, of 
course he will be shunned by his decent neighbors.

Sweden was They say that the man who excuses such crimes may 
0nC enemteg of Russia, and Charlps XII. and commit such crimes.
®tber S*ed,8h kln8* made repeated attacks upon Germans in Canada and the United Sûtes will 

ussia, but never accomphshed very much. It is to not go wrong if they stand by human standard
hat the *ffort8 of G€rmAnY and Austria to standards of decency and humanity, of liberty and 

'"n,ct * “•'“»« »>°.* on Russia will prove equally common
futile.

AND GEORGE DID IT.
(Consort, Sask., Enterprise.)

magnifiers’ 
job, took i'

George Van, one of our boys with aMr. Bury has Just made a tour of inspection of 
the West, and reports that the prospects are that 
Western Canada will have a wheat crop of two 
hundred and forty million bushels. He refuses to be
come pessimistic regarding that country. It is 
many years since he first saw the rolling prairies 
and the wide expanse of its wheat fields, 
seen it and the road he is associated with grow from 
a very small affair to their present large dimensions. 
He has faith in the future of the country Just as he 
has faith in the future of his company. While there 
may be temporary setbacks and small crop failures 
here and there, the general tendency Is towards 
gress and expansion.

George J. Bury refuses to. see "blue ruin’ ’any
where. He has an army under him of nearly 
hundred thousand men engaged In the transporta
tion of a thousand and one articles of commerce. He 
has his finger upon the financial, Industrial and com
mercial pulse of the country, and has opportunities 
for knowing conditions as few other men posess. Hie

the How slow the hour :

Each moon a yeai to those whose every thought 
Followod your fate with anxious hearts and trained, 

Hoping, yet fearing, what message brought.

the Six moons have waxed and capacity for attending strictly to his own 
Into his head to move his house, barn, pig pen.

and contents from his homestead to his P,p 
On the face of things It was a big jmemptlon.

for one man and he was advised he couldn t do it
So he debut Van’s dictionary contains no “Can't." 

dared ; “Can't never got anyone anywhere yet,
I’ll just buckle in with a bit of grin, and take off m>

He has
And now you wounded lie—we know not where, 

Nor how, nor when It was you were laid low. 
Nor yet what hand It is whose trader care 

Dresses jaur wound; but this at least we know:
No German I’ll start in to sing ascoat and go to it. 

the thing that cannot be done, and i’ll do it. An<But if a
§§§ he did!

You kept unstained the ancient name you bore;
You faced the foe with heart serene and high. 

Holding your faith that honor still is more 
Than life itself; that freedom cannot die

careful training and long experience in judging men
Mr. Bunand affairs give weight to his viewpoints.

of the biggest railway men on the continent,
and before he rounds out the allotted "three score 
and ten” of the Psalmist will accomplish ryuch more. 
He is still under fifty, but he has attained to a

by few men in this keen, com-

:
While one remains who will not bow the knee 

To might alone. All hallowed is the place 
Where Mood like thine la*ehed for liberty. 

Hero of mine, my boy, last of my race !
If the Kaiser goes mad, surely all 

Germans are not expected to do the same.
- ■

tion which is reached 
petitive age.BÈff* - ' - -
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SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

* Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
Dominion Bank, 

safely protected, and earn In
in a Savings Account in The 

Such funds are 
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
the cheque issued, 

receipt or voucher
transaction may be noted on 
which In turn becomes a 
when cancelled by the bank.
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